
FARMHOUSE ON THE ROCKS 
 

1) We are off the grid and the Solar System cannot accommodate electric 

kettles, snackwich machines, microwaves and ice machines. Ladies, 

please use hairdryers during the day, at night it will drain the system. 

Enjoy nature in a respectable way. 

2) We do not have laundry facilities and in the case of an emergency, we 

can only help if there is full sun. 

3) We have lovely spring water, perfect for drinking.  You are welcome to 

take some home. 

4) Exclusive sought after Fishing area and Mussels for the pot – See 

attached website for information with regard to permits 

http://explorersgardenroute.co.za/hessequa-coastal-guide/ 

5) The central area and dishes only, are serviced twice daily between 8:00-

12:00 and again between 14:00-16:00, except for Saturdays and 

Sundays. On Saturdays and Sundays it is serviced only during the 

morning. 

6) Linen, bath towels, toilet paper, hand soap and cleaning materials are 

provided. 

7) Pizza equipment, as well as a cast-iron pot for potjiekos, are supplied. 

8) There are three fridges with deep-freeze sections. 

9) Please bring your own wood, charcoal, blitz and ice. 

10) DSTV is available and there is cellphone reception in central areas and 

some bedrooms. 

11) We have a septic tank – Please use the bin provided for sanitary objects. 

12) You are welcome to walk down to the sea, there are tables and seating 

for sundowners. Please do not drive down. 

13) You will be responsible for any damage to the rental property caused by 

you or your party during your stay. The normal rule where you pay for 

breakages will apply. 

14) Bring own towels for swimming  – The rock pools await you. 

15) There is a splash/plunge pool, but NO HOT TUB. 

16) Check-in time: 15h00 – 18h00. 

17) Check-out time 10am please. 

http://explorersgardenroute.co.za/hessequa-coastal-guide/

